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America** Great Ally

THE LOYALTY DAY PARADE

REPORT FROM THE UKRAINIAN
UNDERGROUND

Cornelia Gayowsky

Our country's peace effort, or to but In former days as well. There
put it more bluntly, our cold war is no gainsaying that if the strug
for the preservation and perpetu gling Ukrainian National Republic
ation of peace; should also take of the post World War I days had
into iccount the Ukrainian situa received some substantial support
tion. This situation which is also from the victorious Allies, parti
known as the Ukrainian Libera cularly from our government, It
tion Movement, is the heroic would have managed to survive
struggle of the Ukrainian people, and thereby would have brought
some forty five million of them, about a balance of power in Eu
rope which would have deprived
to rid themselves of the Soviet
Soviet Russia of its war potential
Russian totalitarian yoke. This which because of the aggressory
movement engages not only our in designs of the Kremlin greatly
nate love of freedom but also in threatens the wolrd peace which
terests us as a factor in the cold our country seeks to preserve.
war stage of our fight for the main
There is also no doubt that if
tenance of a free^ world.
in these post-war years we had
The Ukrainian people are thenot Btopped on the brink of giv
second largest numerically In the ing more than, token aid to the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. I insurgent forces in Ukraine fightThat, coupled with their determin\
f
another for the
ed resistance against Soviet Rue- liberation of Ukraine, then we
sian rule, as well as with their would not only have helped to adwell known friendship for the peo vance the cause of human freedom,
ple and free institutions of our
would bave also helped to
Country, should compel us to real strengthen the Ukraine as a bas
ize that in the Ukrainian people tion of freedom and democracy be
the Western 'World has a great hind the Iron Curtain. We would
ally in the cold war.
have held out to the struggling
Injudicious thinking on the part Ukrainian people the torch of hope
of many of our nation's policy for a better life to come and re
makers, has prevented us from newed their faith in the ideals
taking full advantage of this fact. that have made our country the
Here we have definitely missed the trustee of individual dignity and
boat and not only in these times the guardian of liberty. .

YOUNG UKRAINIAN. CANADI
Saturday, April 30th, 1950 will coming." Thousands of faces turn
AN PIANIST AND COMPOSER
go down in history aa a very damp, ed from the passing groups and
DATED DECEMBER 1949.
cold Spring day. A day for regazed up the Avenue at the on
Cornelia Gayowsky, pianist, will
Soviet Methods
(The following r e p o r t was
maining indoors, partaking of some coming Ukrainian contingent. The
appear in the very near future In
pleasant warmth or visiting good large sign carried by the very brought to Western Eusope by a
In combatting the Ukrainian Town Hall in New York City as the
friends but certainly not for march colorfully dressed members of the member of the Ukrainian Insur anti-Soviet underground the Rus winner in the instrumentalist class
ing down New York's Fifth Ave "Ukraine Daneere" elicited many gent Army who eucceded in escap sians use several methods. Very
nue. Despite these advene condi warm compliments from the ing from the USSR in December often they make raids upon and set
tions a great many thousands of watchers. The little boys and girls, 1949. It appeared in Ukrainian in up blockades of entire villages, use
loyal Americans marched in a dressed in native Ukrainian cos publication Vyzvolny Shliakh—The ambushes and issue appeals to the
Loyalty Day Parade before the tume, walked gaily behind their Road of Liberation. No. 3) .
Ukrainian underground and to the
The forms and methods of the population as a whole. At the
world in an effort to prove once elders, laughing and casting anxi
and for ail thai in America all peo ous glances at one another to make struggle of the UPA depend entire same time the MVD has organized
ple had freedom and ajl were certain nothing was amiss in their ly on the conditions of the terrain. a dense network of spies and in
American no matter what their dress. The S t George Drum and On the whole, there have been no formers. Villages and towns are
Bogle Corps strutted spiritedly major engagements in the years visited by agent-provorateurH who
descent.
\
One of the largest groups taking down the Avenue making all peo 1948-1949; most activities have endeavor to gain the confidence of
part in this Loyalty Day Parade ple aware that Ukrainians could been directed toward conspiracy. the people and to undermine the
was the Ukrainian section headed play just aa loud aa they sing. Here and there ambushes organ support given to the Ukrainian
by its organizer, Walter Bacad of Representatives from S t Vladi- ized on a smaller or, larger scale, underground. Every Ukrainian acts
New York City. Our hardy indi mira' were present, marching to raids, political assassinations, and extremely carefully when he or
Our State Department's blunt wanchee before he go pot. Maybe,
viduals began arriving long before gether, American born young peo agitation through anti-Soviet lit she meets s stranger.
,
note to Soviet Russia regarding he wanchee beautiful girl; maybe
the appointed hour, so that it was ple, newly arrived displaced per erature to the Soviet Army. In
the shooting down over the Baltic he wanchee eat plenty; maybe
For the slightest suspicion of be
necessary to form sooner than ex sona and old Immigrants. From Western Ukraine there is continued longing to the Ukrainian under
Sea of an unarmed American plane he wanchee do joss-pidgin, What
pected in the order of march. One New Jersey came several large propaganda against collectiviza ground the Soviets apply most
by Russian fighter planes, coupled he wanchee do, I let he do. He
didn't have to wait until arriving groups. Jersey City and Newark tion. In the winter-time the UPA drastic penalties, such as arrests
Miss Gayowsky
with what may ensue from it all, finish do this, we stick him in pot
marched
under
their
respective
detachments
rest,
and
devote
their
on East 92nd Street in Manhattan
of entire families and deportations of the auditions sponsored by the brings to memory what a EuHe got Number One. pot because
to become aware of the fact that banners wkn the Newarkers pro time to political indoctrination.
ropean, from behind the Iron Cur he Number One sucker."
to Siberia. The Soviet government
In August 1949 near the city brings ethnic Russians to Western Ukrainian Metropolitan Area Com tain, told Gerge Sokolaky, noted With that he claps his hsnds and
the Ukrainians were to meet on viding their own marching songs
mittee
a
few
months
ago.
by
singing
throughout
the
entire
of Sambir an UPA group under Ukraine in order to, strengthen the
that particular thoroughfare. Rid
newspaper columnist, about how his brave cannibals seize the Amer
Miss Gayowsky is one of • the our country typically reacts to war ican and bring him before the can
Commander Khrin had a one-day Russian element in that area. The
ing up or down on the Lexington length of the march.
most
promising
young
Ukrainian
engagement
with
the
Bolsheviks.
Avenue Subway one constantly
Finally the reviewing stand was
provocations. Moscow—please note. nibal chief. It was a tall, hand
Russians are deemed the most re
American artists. Born in Win The European'a story, which ap some American, well-built by ex
came in touch with "nashi" aa reached, the time 3:28 P. M. Six Two villages were completely de liable supporters of the regime.
nipeg, Canada, she now calls New peared in Sokolsky's column quite ercise in the sun and, prolonged
they gazed expectantly at each teen abreast, they came on forstroyed. While UPA activities have
Тім Attitude of the Ukrainian
York City her home. To be more a number of month ago, tells of ministration ofrichmilk and breaksucceeding station. In groups, both fifteen minutes. As each group been slowed down, the political
Population
large and small, they came from all neared the stand, Thomas H. Cow activities of the OUN (Organisa
directions. Some carrying signs an, announcer for New York City's tion of Ukrainian Nationalleta)
Despite these stern measures the
while others walked showing signa own radio Station W.N.SY.C, called have considerably increased.
Ukrainian
of early parade hasMuUneas.
oat the ЬаящїЖ:\;H*tg|d the p^br.
Located' Ш'ЮРШЖ
Of 92»d ЩЩШЩШгЩшШШт' теоріє
ih&l і
Deportation*
and Madison was a large truck {struggle for freedom, their deep
Economic conditions seem to be
from the Holland Trucking Corp. love of choral music and how beau
improved in .Western Ukraine, al dom. The Ukrainians hope that performance from her teacher in
[ water. He said:
of
better
known
in
New
York
tifully
they
sang,
especially
in
the
,
circles SB one of Bill Chups's re- * churches to which he had often though in 1949 there was a great once' the Soviet Union gets involved Winnipeg, Mr. John Melnyk. A
"My only request, your merlciful
latives. bearing a aign reading: f *- **
hundreds of Ukrain- famine in the central territories of in a major war, they will be able short time later she won several Ically to explore the Island for I highness, Is that you give me one
"Ukrainian Unit Located Here." ion American marched by he made Ukraine. Roads were crowded with to rise and establish their own free awards during the very important food; the German became absorb big, swift kick in the pants."
Hustling to and fro were a great the following comment: "I'd cer people going westward in quest of state. Toward that day they ready Manitoba Musical Festivals. At the ed by the flora and fauns; the Rus The chief gased at him in Ba
many people, both young and old, tainly would hate to run on abread In Western Ukraine there themselves by preserving the un age of seventeen she completed her sian fumed and cursed. The Ameri nishment A murmur rose among
disposing of flags, tags, buttons Commie ticket in a Ukrainian io-continued pressure on the part derground forces which would be musical education (theory etc.) can moved about restlessly, angry, the Europeans. "CochonI" shrieked
and bannere among all prospective neighborhood." Throughout it was of the Soviet government against instrumental in the breaking up and received her A.T.C.M. Degree. swearing, losing motion—and ac the Frenchman. "Durak!" shouted
Shortly after coming to Now cording to my informant, chewing the Russian.
marchers. Walter Bacad was pres noticeable how much the people individual peasanta, but the people of the Soviet system. This is also
*
ent and resplendent in his Vets cap were impressed by the Ukrainian are resisting the collectivization understood by the Soviets and It York, she was discovered by some gum which was his most precious The chief, however, said haugh
and commander's decorations. Nick group's sppearence. It seemed policies. As a result of their re explains why they ere endeavoring people who arranged several re possession.
tily:
Redchuk was having trouble with dflkult for them to comprehend sistance, the Bolsheviks have re to wipe out the Ukrainian resist citals for her at the Illustrators Finally, the cannibals corralled
"You speak; my do!"
Club.
Through
the
medium
of
these
his cap, placing it on his pate "a that there were so many Ukrain sorted to mass deportations of the ance completely.
these refugees from the wrecked So the American bent over. The
concerts, a number of select scholar airplane and looked them over. In chief raised his majestic right foot
la" armored division rsther than ians in one place. Come to think population. The districts which
ships were offered to Miss Gayow- fact, they touched and felt the
Other Peoples Cooperate
as an ordinary foot slogger. The of it, it was rather unusual to see, have suffered most from deporta
and with fierce and excited force
tions are those of Ternopil end
Other peoples enslaved by Мов-1 sky. Instead of travelling to Paris "Long Pork" for fatness, texture, kicked the American in the you
more distinguished paraders were even for a Ukrainian.
cow, such as the White Ruthenisns.' to study or Philadelphia this young and general edibility. For about know where.
gathered in витії groups discuss As the parade passed the review Lviw.
Uthuaniane,Slovake, the peoples artist chose to remain in Newten days, they fed their human Thereupon, the American fell
ing the weightier problems of the ing stand one could not help but
Terrain of the UPA Activities
of the Caucasus, Turkestan and, York, where at present she Is stu- cattle well on fish, breadfruit, dates flat upon his faee. His body trem
dsy, while down in the center of notice that the following groups
The activities of the Ukrainian the like, are equally engaged In а і dying with Adele Marcus, -former and sugar cane to fatten them. bled with pain. His nose was cut
the block Bill Shust end several were among the best organized
other instructbrs from St. George's and the most impressive through Insurgent Army embrace the whole struggle against Russia. All main-1 student of Lhevinne and Schnabel They held prolonged festivities of upon a rock. His head ached. He
Ukrainian Academy had their out. The leading banner carriers Ukrainian territory, and its con tain close underground ties with and one of the finest exponets of expectancy and gratitude to therose. In his hand was a revolver,
hands full trying to get the eager dressed in full Ukrainian costumes. centration is in the Carpathian the Ukrainians and together with the Leschitzky method.
miracle that sent them this delec which he quickly used, killing the
I addition to her piano playing table manna so obviously from the chief and as many cannibals as he
youngsters lined up into some sort The Ukrainian American Veterans, Mountains, Volhynia. Polisia, and Ukraine form the Anti-Bolshevik
Cornelia Gayowsky takes time out sky.
the Self Aid Society of Jersey forests of Chernihiv. In the Cau Bloc of Nations.
of formation.
could, giving each one piece of lead.
for some of her hobbies which in On the tenth day,a mightyfirewasHe then took over, declaring him
The "Plastunky" (newly arrived City, the Newark Group, St. Aca casus en UPA underground oper
Western Radio Broadcasts
clude painting, interior decorating built and a huge cauldron placed self boss of the cannibal island.
Girl Scouts) located nearer to Lex demy and Band, and finally 'the ates under the command of Lys,
It is strictly forbidden to listen and composing. Recently, while
who
cooperates
with
the
Caucasian
girl
scouts
who
perhaps
more
than
upon it, and the womenfolk sat The Frenchman, master of logic,
ington Avenue, formed neatly and
і foreign broadcasts behind the iron perusing all available Ukrainian about chanting while the menfolk could not help asking the Ameri
marched in unison throughout the any other group presented a trim peoples against the Russians.
curtain. A special section of the piano music, she came to the con danced In glee in anticipation. The can:
day. Looking down upon thie mass marching picture.
The Red Army and the UPA
MVD is detailed to uncover those clusion that despite the feet that Europeans and one American were
"As you had this gun all the
The comments made by several
of humanity from nearby stair
who
listen. Those who are caught our folk music Is among the finest horrified at their fate.
time, why did you wait ten days
ways was most interesting. It gave thousand people along the route The soldiers of the Soviet Army listening to Western broadcasts are
in the world today, our music for The chief of the cannibals then until it was nearly too late to use
one a warm, proud feeling to see are not known but.those heard by recruited from among the non-Rus- arrested and tried for "collaborapiano, violin and orchestra is not addressed his captives in pidgin Jt?"
so many of our people, united, talk this reporter were all favorable. ssian peoples are reluctant to fight km with Western capitalists," But
of
that quality. Hoping to stim English, a language which he hadj »We Americans," our hero re
against
the
UPA;
as
a
rule,
they
ing, laughing, organizing and mak The costumes, the children and t hethe underground has ways of lis ulate a.greater interest in the piano
avoid
any
armed
encountere
with
mastered in his youth when a mis-1 Ued, "are like that. We never do
ing ready in all ways possible for singing by the Newarkers were
tening to these broadcasts and pro amongst all Ukrainian Americans, sionary, whom he eventually gob
anything until we have been given
this important parade. At last particularly noticed. Too, the fact the group, and not infrequently pagates their contents through the
she has undertaken the task of re bled up, had attempted to lure him a good, swift kick in the pants."
they were formed. A close packed that some of the signs were writ they go over to the Insurgents. media of the underground press.
writing a major portion of Bar- from his gastronomlcal habits. He
mass of people broken only by the ten, by our new arrivals could not Therefore the Soviet army troops
"The Voice of America" and the winsky's music for the keyboard. said to his guests-to-be-consumed:
are
now
being
used
to
combat
the
be
overlooked.
One
of
them
had
signs and the mstruments of the
British Broadcasting Corporation
AWARDED OAK LEAF
Last year Miss Gayowsky ap- "Come time every men go home
assembled bends. Finally the sig "American" spelled with a "k" in- partlsanta. Only special troops of
do not fulfill their assignments peered as featured soloist at the |
CLUSTER
^„,«5 в^,^
late,
nal and the, Ukrainian contingent steadof a "c" A small- error and the MVD and the so-called Istrib^with
respect,
to
the
enslaved
peo
famous
Music
and
Dance
Festival;
\
tel.4
are
used
against
the
UPA.
of the Loyalty Day Parade moved not worthy of worry. Ukrainians
Wlliam B. Kurlak, a Navy flier
ples because they do not clearly dis of the Ukrainian Youth's League |
lined the entfte route and voiced
forward.
••
cuss the question of the Russian of North America which was held |
y
war — during the last war, afterwards a
their
approval
time
after
time.
Up 92nd Street to Fifth Avenu
out on April 30th, 1950 and showed empire.
in Syracuse, New York. It w a f l
Lota go their father, Berlin Airlift pilot, recently re
and down to the left along famous Seemed as though someone had the world that the Ukrainians were
during this concert that she play. some man ceived an oak leaf cluster in lieu
actually
planted
them
there
for
Central Park Bast. Into the dull
Ukrainians in Poland
of a fourth air medal from Capt.
do
small
minority.
They
made
an
ed.
for
the
first
time,
several
of
l
^ ^
, grey heaveh surged the music the express purpose of making a other visible bid for recognition
her own compositions based on U k j y
man getRaymond Edwards, professor of
The
frontier
between
the
Soviet
good
impression.
When
the
ap
played by the lead band, especial
and support for their cause. They
rainlan folk tunes, which were e x - ! ^ ^
j
„ ^ Naval Science at Marquette Uni
ly hired for the occasion. A cow plauding started the nearby watch also pledged their Loyalty to the Socialist Republic and Poland is cellently received. At present s h e !
versity.
.
.
\
.
Q.
K.
guarded
by
strong
military
units,
boy band no less and full of spirit ers joined right in with them.
United States of America, their especially in the south.
Kurlak, who is from New York
is also hard at work finishing some 1 „
n e chief. No do
Thus
the
Loyalty
Day
Parade
and drive that made one forget
adopted home. It was good to The Ukrainian population west very interesting modern Ukrain-|
g^, g i
cker City and a brother of Stephen
thst they wefe not also Ukrain came to a close for the Ukrainian see them all marching along to
Ian liturgical music for mixed 1
^
o n Kurlak, a U.N.A. employee, ia at
ians. In fact it was s shrewd bit Section as the last group passed gether, old immigrants, newly, ar of the Curzon Line Is scsttered chorus, the idea for which she r e - J
present continuing his studies st
^
everywhere,
especillly
In
the
soof unconscious strategy on the pert by the reviewing etand and turned rived, Catholics, Orthodox, Ameri
Marquette University.
received
after
hearing
so
many
of
j
called
"recovered
territories."
One
of*the Ukrainians when they hired east down one of New York's side can born and all who are known
The Ceremony was in the cap
choral І — j
—
or
two
Ukrainian
families
are
set
our
younger
generation
streets.
It
may
have
been
в
cold,
this particular band. Aa they
as Ukrainian Americans. United tled among the . Poles, end are
a
month
or
two.
The
vacation
has
tain's
office. The new citation waa
groups
last
September
in
Syracuse.
marched doWfl the Avenue hun raw, Spring day for a great many they made a strong impression. Let
Soon after her appearence in been made possible by the prize from 100 missions from bases in
dreds upon hundreds of little chil people. They may have stayed us hope they continue to do so. spied upon perpetually. The Uk
rainians are given the worst Ger Town Hall. Cornelia Gayowsky money which the U.M.A.C. has Western Germany to Russiandren shrieked with delight and home and enjoyed themselves but
man homesteads; they are limited plans-'to return home to Winnipeg offered to the Individual winners of blockaded Berlin in connection
told all withlrt earshot, "Look, but between two and three thou
with airlift "Operations VitUee.
(Conchided on page S)
for a well earned rest for at least I Its Musical Auditions.
BUY
U.
S.
8AVTNG
BONDS!
Look Momnile. the cowboys areleand Ukrainian Americans came]
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Why U.N.A. Rates Are Lower

cans who talk so much about our
THE REAL GUILT
"Now, phmt about this chair?"
It stood there when iodine was
The other day we had occasion
''culture" are actually hesitant
The other man looked at the applied to the skinned knees and
A few weeks ago I wrote an arti about doing something about it
to visit the home offices of one of
HISTORICAL SOURCE: UKRAINE BETWEEN POLAND
wooden chair.
was
the
chair
mother
sat
on
when
cle
in
which
I
questioned
and
actu
the largest commercial insurance
AND RUSSIA
It was scarred and scratched she received her first birthday card ally condemned some of the ac when the proper opportunity comes
companies in the United States.
along. I was unaware that despite
but, in spite of its deformities, it from the children.
tions made by the manager of the
This particular concern occupies
By IVAN KEDRVN
the fact that we have prosperous
maintained a certain dignity and
It
had
helped
in
the
preparatioalfcaadurirty
^
^
arranging
con(Continued)
business men, not-one of them is
(2) two or three large office buildings, wore its age like an insignia of of summer picnics, homework as
certs for this famed group of art farsighted enough to realize that
It should be borne in mind that t ly all the Ukrainian Socialist par- and has numerous branch offices. honor.
signments, income tax reports, ists throughout the United States.
today not a single political party I ties united into a Union of Ukrain- Many people were at work in the
It bad seen many house-cleaning Christmas presents, and love let I felt justified in doing s o for it here is s golden opportunity to
office
buildings,
where
loan,
mort
make a fortune, make the Ban
exiats in Soviet Ukraine. The So ian Socialists which co-ordinates
days come and go, but its place ters.
had been brought to my attention duristy more popular to place a
viet one-party system is represent the policies of all the separate par- gage, policy, employment and many had always been with the family.
It
bad
been
on
the
winning
and
that much had been going amiss Ukrainian chorus right e n top in
other departments are maintained.
ed! n the Soviet Ukraine by the tics.
Insurance agents operate from the When other furniture had outlived losing side of games and discus between the management of the the world of music. I was unaware
Communist Party of Ukraine,
Nationalist Parties
group and the various сШее to that Hurok, the well "known man
branch offices, which are managed its usefulness, the brown chair with sions.
which has never been a Ukrainian
An interesting new party, form
the fancy design and leather seat
It had heard radio programs, which the group had scheduled
by
district
managers
or
super
ager and impressariO, refused to
party, but a mere territorial branch ed after World War Ц in the emi
had always managed to remain.
scoldings, laughter, arguments, performance.
take on the Banduristy if they per
of the Russian Communist Party gration, is the Ukrainian Revolu visors. We did not gat the oppor
Originally
it
was
meant
to
be,'
and
love,
tunity to study the entire set-up
Perhaps I had been too hasty but sisted to press their Ukrainian
of Ukraine on the Russian Comtionary Democratic Party (UR- because that would have taken just what it was now, a single gen- і TJirough the years it had done tiie more I think of it the more I
Identification strongly. He said
munist Party and the decisions of |
^
^
eral-purpoae chair. But, it had
^
n
am convinced that it was a good thai: he was net out* to publicize
the Politburo in Moscow is as com most exclusively Ukrainian refu more time than we had on hand . . . arrived in U * household as part of
^
^
^
^
plete as that of Mr. Manuilsky, the gees from the Soviet Ukraine. but we did get certain impressions. a Uble-and-four-chairs ensemble, age and its surface was a little thing. If I had merely written a the Ukrainian cause or people bat
letter to Mrs. Helen Dubovyk she merely to make the Banduristy faUkrainian representative to the Among the chief tasks of this par The thought occurred to us, for when a rush order forced the c*rr
„^^
^ ^ ^ ^ repairs, would have read it and perhaps
merely to make the Banduristy
United Nations, on Mr. Vishinsky. ty is the problem of re-education instance, that here was big busi penter to complete the s e t
I
continue
its
service
for
some
years
taken it lighUy. If not that then f a m o u s . Of all these things
It is obvious, therefore, that Uk of the Ukrainian youth born in the ness. A business made possible by
First the round table became
she might have thought it was I was unaware when I wrote my
rainian political parties can exist Soviet Ukraine. Its political pro hundreds of thousands, perhaps outmoded and was retired. Then,
. . . . ..
. , .
.. . .
millions,
of
policy-holders.
The
merely from some crank who was article a few weeks age. However
today only outside of Ukraine.— gram is moderately left.
> It stood in the patch of sunlight
the
other
chairs
wore
out.
policy-holders are the backbone of
with an air of confidence while the out to undermine her position with I'm glad that I did- write it and by
in the Ukrainian diaspora. The cen
one, built sturdy, remained and be man examined it.
The nationalist parties compose
the group. No one would have doing so I managed -to bring out
tre of Ukrainian political life to the third group. The Organiza the organization.
came the Indispensable eye-sore of
Thinking
along
such
lines
vac
The chair had helped this man known a thing about the group's into the open a condition that
day is still in Germany, although tion of Ukrainian Nationalists,
the house.
grow. It was there when he took difficulties except Mrs. Dubovyk, should never exist. many political leaders have in the formed in 1929, has as its basic aim cams to the coaei union that the
At one time or another it had
concern
must
have
overhead
ex
his first faltering steps and the the chorus and a few people ід
last two years left that country a national revolution. It tried to
Thus I now realize* that we as
been
used
as
a
table,
a
ladder,
a
time he sat down to speak of his each city who make the actual ar Ukrainian Americans are at fault
and arc in the United States, Can realize its revolutionary aims pri penses in astronomical figures. The doorstop; and always as a seat.
By bringing this Not the Banduristy's manager, net
girl. It had held him happy and rangements.
ada, the Argentine, Brazil, Para marily in Poland (1930-1939) in a company undoubtedly derives much
It had held books, paints, money,
guay, and also m certain Western series of terrorist acts directed income from its numerous Invest clothes, food, papers, cards, toys, sad. It supported his feet when he problem into the opening I think the individuals who handled the
tied his shoes and helped his weary more good can be derived than group's appearances but each and
European
countries,
especially against the Polish regime. A split, ments and projects, but at the and people.
bad; The Banduristy have finished every one of us. We ail talk about
France and England. This wide which still continues, developed in same time it is quite clear that it
It was present at noisy joyful hands take them off at the end
their tours for this year's con doing something -for Ukrainian
dispersal of the Ukrainians has this party in 1940-41. One group functions primarily from the pay parties and rendered service at
Щф
cert season. They will not sing music. We even donate money for
disrupted the normal life of the which retained the original name ments made by its policy-holders. hours when illness brought silence. | Now, it stood there humbly.
again until next autumn, which certain things and never question
political parties and therefore at of the party moved away from It is logical to ooneliirifl that the It had beard birth and death. It
Then the man spoke.
gives us all a chance to do some
the present moment we cannot terrorist activity -and is now co policy-holders help pay the com felt youth climb its -frame and sup
"We'll burn it. Never was any good solid thinking and perhaps where it goes. We donate our
speak of organized political activ operating with other moderate pany's operating expenses •. -start ported feeble age.
services for all sorts of concerts,
use anyway."
accomplish something worthwhile. the benefits of which we never
ity among the Ukrainians, but democratic and socialist group, ing with the very agents who ring
•Mjggjjgj^g
rather of political trends and cur much more numerous and more doorbells and collect premiums.
The fact that the manager of actually feel. We give so much and
We all know that there is a dif
rents, groups and camps, often active, called Organization of Uk
the Banduristy did make a great yet when the time comes for us to
conducting better polemics with rainian Nationalists-Revolutionists ference between black and white.
many concerts possible through give for something truly import
There is also a difference between
one anothSS
out the United States, and Canada ant, truly great such.as the drive
still prefers the use of revolution
A m o n g ^ h e pre-World War П ary tactics. The Nationalist Move a large commercial insurance com
proves beyond a shadow of doubt to keep the Banduristy as a per
political parties in Western Uk ment in Ukraine before the second pany and a fraternal benefit so
that she has done a good job. manent institution then we quibble
raine we must mention the Ukrain World War was especially strong ciety such as the Ukrainian Na
When
I wrote my article I was un over pennies, It is a shame and
ative
characteristics
that
level
us
"The greatest work in life should
tional Association. The commercial
ian National - Democratic Union in Western Ukraine.
down we can do something to aware that each city was clamor we are all to blame.
be
building
up
strong,
healthy
chil
company, for example, has higher
(UNDO), which still exists and
ing for a share of the profits from
I sincerely hope , that for the
In the fourth political camp we insurance rates. The rates are high dren, well disciplined in mind, change the trend. Children are the the concerts. I was unaware that
played an important part in the
next season somehow the Bandu
heart
and
body
to
do
better
sod
hope
of
the
future.
find
the
Ukrainian
Monarchists
er because the company has big
political life of Galicia during the
we Ukrainian Americans who risty will find a means of support,
nobler things for God and country
At an open meeting initiated
past 50 years. A new party, very who wish to see the future Ukraine operating expenses. The U.N.A. than their forefathers," said Fath
speak so loudly of aiding our cul so that they may continue to sing
similar in its ideology to UNDO, not as a republic but as a mon has expenses, too . . .but these ex er Flannagan, founder of Boy's by a small group of far-sighted, tural undertakings actually wanted for all the world and really spread
energetic
people
on
April
23,
1950
archy,
based
on
the
Hetman-tradipenses are so small in comparison
was formed in the emigration and
Town. We, younger generation in New York, there was created to make money from the Bandur- the glory of our beautiful Ukrain
is called the Ukrainian National tion in Ukrainian history and on that the U.N.A. can safely charge Ukrainian Americans, have neg
isty's appearences. I was unaware ian songs. With the proper sup
an Organizational Committee for
State Union which has as its first the eight-month rule of Hetman lower rates for its insurance. The lected a most vital part of our
that organizations who possesed port they could increase their num
the
establishment
of
a
summer
aim the support of the government Pavlo Skoropadsky in Ukraine in U.N.A. does not have collection group's further and better devlopgood amounts of money were not ber, sing and play in more cities,
camp for children in surrounding
agents. All the business is con
of the Ukrainian National Republic 1018.
ment—the child. Who is going to states. Here at last is one effective Inclined to pay for whatever ex make more recordings of folk songs
Role ol the Church
ducted through the branches or
existing in exile since it was forced
carry on the heritage and culture way of educating our children in penses might pave been incurred and our liturgical music, and per^
In the politicallife of Ukrainians 1 lodge of which the certificate- of our parents? Who in going to
to leave Ukraine After losing the
when the chorus appearing Iri their baps one day we might bo able to
the following:
'
war against the Bolsheviks in 1921. an important role is played by the holders are members. The officers instil] into the children of future
particular city. I was not aware send them over to,Europe to sing
1. To learn to work cooperative that certain groups quibbled about
Thus the preservation of tradition Church which Is very influential of these branches are elected by the generations a feeling of well-be
on Joe' Stalin's . very doorstep.
and of the legality of the national among the whole people. The members, and they themselves ing? Who can better understand, ly for group success rather than a certain percentage of the profits That would really .be a "piece de
for
individual
prestige
or
self-cen
Ukrainian government is one of Western Ukrainians are predom must be members. They do not feel, and help the suffering of his
to cover expenses etc. when a few resistance." The Banduristy can
the fundamental principles of both inantly of the Greek Catholic faith receive salaries. The members fellow kinsmen than a person hav tered interests.
months later they donated a thou now do free singing on the edge of
(Ukrainian Catholics), the Eastern come to monthly meetings and pay ing the same kind of heritage ?
these parties.
2. To feel a kinship and a sense sand dollars or more to encourage the Iron Curtain sponsored by the
Among the Ukrainian Socialist Ukrainians are Orthodox end be their dues. The cost of these meet
of pride in being of Ukrainian an artists who could never earn for United Ukrainian Americans. It
Let's look at .the actual situation cestry, and therefore no matter
parties the pre-World War II Uk long mostly to the Ukrainian Auto- ings is paid from the treasury of
the Ukraine and Ukrainians the could continue with your support
rainian Radical Socialist Party a cephalic Orthodox Church. AH Uk the branch. The branch derives and see how we are heading Coward what one's environment to be glory and fame that the Banduris Next season help the Banduristy.
future
indifference
and
decline
in
Western Ukrainian peasant party rainian political parties greatly income from the occasional affaire
loyal and participate in Ukrain ty have already won. I was un Don't ask for a percentage. Give
which belonged to the П Interna respect the Church and the last it sponrsors, and from small month effective Ukrainian activities. Have ian causes.
aware that we Ukrainian Ameri all you can.
tional deserves to be- mentioned mentioned moderate, nationalist, ly contributions (five or ten cents) not many of the first generation
3. To learn to initiate, conduct,
first Another Western Ukrainian and monarchist groups actively sup from the members. The U.N.A, already left onr fold because of and participate in organizational
Socialist party was the Ukrainian port the Church, formulating their therefore has no expenses in con this neglect? How many of the work with successful results.
UPA MENTIONED IN SWISS STRONGER THAN'HYDROGEN
Social-Democrat Party organizing relationship to the Church in their nection with a g e n t s . . . and this is American-born Ukrainians have
4. To find an understanding
ENCYCLOPEDIA
the ability or take the time to
a big factor.
industrial workers. There arc also political programs.
place where one's special abilities
So, because it is a tangible device,
indirectly
educate
their
children
The U.N.A. does not have to
two Socialist parties which were
What unites and what divides
can be recognized and further de
ZURICH, Switzerland.-Recently a couple of billions will be found
pay huge bills in connection with to feel and know what it means to veloped.
brought into the emigration by the Ukrainian political parties?
published in Zurich in seven vol to back i t while'all the time we
Ukrainians from Eastern Ukraine:
We are aware that to a stranger extensive radio, magazine, and be of Ukrainian ancestry? How
At the meeting, I am sorry to umes the new edition of the Swiss have at our free disposal an In
many
of
our
children
feel
a
sense
the Social-Democrats and the So all the Ukrainian political parties newspaper adverteing. ]f. is a mu
relate, too few younger generation Encyclopedia, c a l l e d
Lexicon tangible explosive which would be
cial-Revolutionaries. Actually there are but names. It is important, tual benefit society seeking to unite of pride if asked about their fam Ukrainian American were present. Suisse, contains an extensive article
far more effective in blowing up
ilies'
origin?
How
many
children
Is'little difference in ideology be therefore, to gain an insight into and protect the Ukrainian people
We should give this project our regarding Ukraine: its history, lit Stalin's empire, at an incompar
tween any of these socialist parties. the contemporary political ideo and their dependents. There is no of mixed marriages actually feel whole-hearted support
erature, and its greatest poet ably smaller cost, but, do very lit
All of them are anti-Marxist and logies and party programs of these point in sponsoring a costly pub more strongly allied to the herit
Looking ahead, we should real Tares Shevchenko. In addition, the tle to avail ourselves of i t This
age
of
the
one
parent
who
usually
licity campaign, for there would be
in their Ideology are closest to the political groups.
ize that this camp will be for our Ukrainian Insurgent Army, the is the idea of freedom.
little to gain from It The U.N.A. is not a Ukrainian? And of these children. It will help us do a better UPA, is described as follows:
British Labor Party. Quite recent(Continued on page S)
Let us proclaim that we stand
children,
how
many
play
down
or
is not interested in making huge
job in fulfilling our obligation of
"The Ukrainian Insurgent Army for the principle of self-determina
profits at the expense of its mem- even neglect to say that they are passing on the rich cultural herit
was created in 1042 in order to re tion of peoples. Let us enter into
Its primary function is to invest also part Ukrainian?
age of our forfathers as well as sist the German occupation. It is solemn obligations in this regard
Are we facing these problems rearing wholesome children. We
the dues of its members for their
led by General Hers Chuprynka. with national committees of exiled
benefit; the better the investments and doing something about them? should take part in its progress by
The Ukrainian Insurgent Army Ukrainians, Baits, \ Poles Czechs,
the more the members receive in Of course, you will think of a few contributing our thinking, experi
One down (Toronto) and three vention, Cleveland, Ohio.
(UPA) is subdivided into four Hungarians, Rumanians and Bul
to go (N.J., Ohio and Detroit) and
July l-2nd — National Softball, benefits. The U.N.A. is meet care good Ukrainian schools, choruses ences, . and special knowledge or groups. Its active force is estim garians" (and Georgiann, Uzbeks
and
dance
groups.,
but
are
these
ful
as
to
how
the
money
of
its
education hi related fields. Many ated at about 200,000 men. The and Turkomans). Let us spend but
then what? Well for one thing, to Golf and Tennis Rally, Detroit,
activities enough ? And of this par of our American-born Ukrainians
members is used.
all members, followers and sup Mich.
UPA has a clandestine radio sta a fraction of the cost, of the Hydroporters of the Ukrainian Youth's
The U.N.A. does not have dis tial attempt how many of these have participated in various sum tion, called "Free Ukraine'. It is goen Bomb in aiding them to use
And without a doubt, judging
organized
groups
per
population
mer camps. Their experiences fighting in order to win an inde all techniques of the war-time re
League of North America—it means -from advance notices, all of these trict managers, or supervisors, or
actually exist?
would be of invaluable aid in mak pendent democratic state having sistance movements, to turn the
convention time is almost here three weekend affaire will be tre heads of business departments and
There is a practical way. for the ing such a project a success.
mendously successful. They will the like. It has three salaried of
and are we getting ready?
for a slogan: 'Freedom to the peo cold war offensive against the
Since we possess a clearer under ples—freedom to the individual." Kremlin, undermine Stalin's appeal
Last weekend in Toronto for the afford all avid UYL-NA convention ficers . . . a president, a treasurer, goals of increased intellectual,
National Basketball Tourney, an goers a preview of the big event, and a secretary. These officers are moral, physical, and social develop standing of the needs and problems In May 194? three states: the US to all the rest of the world, and
affair which in previous years was the grand daddy of them all, which members of the U.N.A. They were ment of our Ukrainians to be real of children reared in an American SR, Poland and Czechoslovakia eventually win freedom for these
always strictly a "local crowd- will materialize at the Hotel Com elected to their positions at the ized. Instead of complaining and environment it is our obligation (Under communist pressure), had peoples and their partnership in a
drawer," there were over 200 plus modore in NYC on the Labor Day quadrennial convention of the' or getting discouraged about our neg to take a prominent part in the signed a treaty stipulating all their free world order.
camp project The success of any efforts toward common action
American Ukrainians to join our Weekend (September 2-3 and 4th). ganization, which they had attend
WILSON WOODSn>E
Just thing—the Formal Dinner ed as delegates of their branches.
summer camp depends on the kind against the UPA."
many, many Canadian members
(Saturday N i g h t Febr. 7, 1950)
They
do
not
receive
fabulous
sal
and
Dance
In
the
tremendous
and
quality
of
leadership.
If
the
The
U.N.A.
operates
as
a
family;
to make the Toronto Rally — one
riproaring event. Present were Grand Ballroom of the very fashion aries. They alone are responsible everyone works for the benefit of camp is to appeal to children born
A HISTORY OF UKRAINE
ІОН* THE UKRAINIAN NAT'L.
people from Detroit, Ohio, Western able Hotel Commodore, the Cultur for all the business of the organi the entire group. No one gets rich here, the majority of counselors
by Michael Hrusfuvsky
ASSOCIATION. D O . JT NOW»
zation.
The
U.N.A.
auditors
and
al
program
which
will
be
held
in
must
come
from
the
ranks
of
the
overnight...
all
the
Insurance
Pa., New Jersey and New York
Published for
• '"иваавдв
., щщ rr і e»
generation
Ukrainian
City, and all, I am sure, will con the world famous Carnegie Hall advisors, who are members, re money goes into the treasury. A younger
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSN
firm the fact that "everyone had plus many other attractions. The ceive pay only for work actually commercial company la interested Americans.
by
in big business and to promote
It is too bad that the newly
a very fine time." As is always convention committee. I know for accomplished.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
The reader may argue that the such business must make heavy established committee is predo THE YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
the case, sports, culture and so a f s c t is hard at work, preparing
Price $>M»
rOUNDED t*03
a program which will be worthy of comparison between a large com- investments in publicity, pay nu minately made up of the older gen
cials were emphasized.
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
її?/І? с
°« »P»P«'. RSblUbee daily
the attendance and patronage of mericial company and the U.N.A. merous agents, and maintain ex eration and recent arrivals. It is
Coming up now. in the space of
all the Ukrainian youth In the is Improper, because it is similar pensive staffs. The Ukrainians, hoped that the newly established
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
2 months, are three UYL-NA RalUSA and Canada. Speaking to you to comparing a mountain to an,] haying their, own organization, do committee will encourage more help in the deliberations, rather »l-*3 Grind St.. Jc»sc> Ctty з, N. J*
lys; two arc of a sports nature
as one of the many in the "nashi" anthill. It should be remembered, do not have many overhead ex participation by the younger, than to try later to get them to
S 'pl« ^ «
C « » Mail Matter
and one is going to deal primarily
clan we say—"In '50 it's the Big though, that because of its very penses and consequently enjoy low American - born, generation.
It support a project which they bad on March to. t9tt ццоег the Act
with organization. They are: —
City." Please start preparing now nature, a commercial company, benefits, fraternaUzalion, and other would be more- practical and wiser Utile to do in shaping, Let's all
M,,
« * * « • *• 1 8 " .
May 27-28th—National Bowling to attend.
even one having the same number advantages, many of which are un to try to get it to feel a pert of work together for the success of
Rally, Newark, N. J.
obtainable
in
commercial
com
ІF£}£
* «t ipectal rats
of certificate-holders as the U.N.A.
WALTER DANKQ
the project now in its beginning the camp project
^ ^ ! і * ee provided for'Section H03
T. L. Stages by encouraging them to
June 17-18tb —Ohio State Con
Publicity Committee would have the larger expenses, panies.
PAULINE DXKE SEREY
** .. * о* October 3, «917
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The Answer to an Urgent Need
—a Summer Camp

Our Youth League Convention
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New U. N. A. Bowling Теащ Singk
Game Record

Youth League of N. J. Holds Usual Action UYL-NA SdtffmH
Program
Packed Meeting

More than 13 million World War naneed through G.L loans.
} щ щ ;II
» ; ч\ w
П veterana who have not yet avail
. —jt9. The Federal National Mort
With
the
successful
termina
By
STEPHEN
KUELAK
When
the
Athletic
Chairman
re
Attending
UYL-NA
of
New
Jer
ed themselves of Ujan Guaranty gage Association, a government
rights provided In the G. I. Bill will agency commonly known as "Fan sey meetings, is like going to a ported he did not see fit to ini tion of the Ukrainian Youth's
Apparently smarting from a latter would have given them the
find their home loan benefits great ny May," is given $250,000,000 in Saturday movie matinee, One tiate a softball program due to a League of North America's Basket three-game loss the week before. verdict in the second game. Joe
ly enhanced by" provisions contain additional authority for the pur never, knows what is going to hap lack of response from teams sev ball Program, which saw the crown the "never-say-die" U.N.A. Branch Kalba. registered a big 531 pin
ed in the Housing Act of 1950, just chase of G.L and FHA loans made pen or from what direction it will eral of the athletically-minded en ing of the New York City St. 14 team of Newark opened its series for the Maplewood team,
George's American Ukrainian, So
signed by the President ,
by private lending agencies". This, take place. Everyone is alert lest gaged in a debate that resulted in cial and Athletic Club as the Na match against the Jersey City So while Mike McKee did the best for
the
decision
to
have
a
softball
he
miss
something.
Important changes in the G. I. must be used for current purchases j
tional Ukrainian Basktball Champ cial and Athletic Chib Team "A" the St Georgians.
Secretary Ann Stec has learned j round robin.
The hopes of the powerful IrHome Loan", Program which will only, and is not subject to ear
ions in Toronto two weeks ago, last Friday nigrht, April 28th, with
result from the new law were out marking in the form of commit that meticulousnese is a great Every month for the past three plans are already in the process a terrific barrage of 960 pins in the vington Ukrainian Eagles for first
necessity when some phenomenal months the League has sponsored
lined by Veterans Administration. ments for future purchases.
of formulization to assure an first game, the highest ever bowl rank honors were appreciably dim
create
10. Provisions are included to
. _
, soma
, . phenomear
,_
.
_ bowling socials that proved so suc equally fine Softball program.
ed in the U.N.A. Bowling League med when they lost two games
Regulations and procedures to put
of the Metropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area. out of three to tha Newark Uk
the new provisions into effect now make GX loans for farm dwelling*!*** T™ »«***• clubs have b*e*J cessful thai the last one necessit
As
things
stand
now—the
UYLЩ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ш ^ ^ Л ^ Ш ated the use of 12 alleys. Members NA will sponsor 4 open sectional With the lowest man rolling 184, rainian-American Vets. The lat
are being drafted by V-A. and will easier to obtain, and farm
be issued as soon as possible.
are granted equality with other ance with established policy. Two gave their hearty approval to this softball tournaments in mid-June. the game was sensational, but ter were sparked by three "200"
program.
after winning the second by a goad games'two of whieh ware register
home loss with respect to eUgibii new clubs have been walrftmsd in
The principal changes are:
to the family, namely, St. John's] A plan, auggeating that each These tourneys will be open to any margin, the "High Point Milkmen" ed by Mike Lytwyn and Lap Zol to
ity
for
purchase
by
Fanny
May.
1. The amount of V-A's guaran
and all Ukrainian softball teams in
Through last March, just under Catholic War Veterans and the member club be responsible for the USA and Canada wit b the only petered out in the third and lost in the second, and the third by
ty on an eligible veteran's home
American
Ukrainian
War
Veterans
loan is increased to 00 percent of •two million veterans had been of Newark. Committee chairmen selling a certain amount of tickets requisite being that the club rep- it to the Jaysees, thus creating a Jimmy Melnychuk in the final
the loan, up to a maximum guaran granted G.L loans for home, farm start giving their reports. George for the League Tournament met presented at these tourneys be a tie for 4th place between the two game. Eagles Pete Molinsky and
tee of $7,500. Previously, the or business purposes. Loans ap Tizio reports his colossal plans for with a few objections. Another member of the UYL-NA (All it teams. Branch 14's BUI Шару had Herb Clay rolled up sets of 516
guarantee was 50 percent, up to proved totaled 1,818,000 for homes, the National Open Bowling Tour voice stated that after all the mo takes is 5 bucks to join. The win bis best night with a 568 series, and 510, respectively.
Fred Broda shot the highest
$4,000. Thus, under the new law. 55,000 for farms and 118,000 for nament to be given May 28, 26 and ney spent by. the League on Bowl ners of these four play offs will while for the "As," John Laszek
single game of the evening, 240
the 60 percent ration will apply on businesses. The original face 37th at the Star Bowling Alleys in ing Socials, and Athletic programs represent the 4 sections (East, had a good set of 544 pins.
The first-place St John's C.W.V. pins, for the U.N.A. Branch 361
mortgages up to $12.500, with the amount of all loans -approved] Newark ninety eight entries have there comes a time once a year North, South and West) st the
that the League has to make mo UYL-NA's National Softball Tour team of Newark continued its lead team in their match with Jersey
guarantee remaining at $7,500 for reached about $10,769,000,000.
V-A again reminded veterans been received to date. "The store ney to pay all this. The trouble is ney which will be held in Detroit for top honors without serious City's junior "B" team. It ac
loans over $12,500.
that
they face no early deadline is where I buy my clothes has prom we have too many who want to on the weekend June 1st and 2nd. threat from any rivals by winning counted for the only game won by
Despite the increased guaranty,
ised to give us 6 bowling shirts ід
Now if any of you Ukrainians two games from New York's U. the New Yorkers, who are trying
V-A's gratmty payment for credit connection with their loan guaran yellow and blue and if I talk to this milk the cow and not enough who
ty
rights.
Their
entitlement
to
a
are willing to engage in the work are interested in the above-men N. A. Branch 435, after dropping very hard to make a last ditch
on the veteran's loan will remain
guy again I think I can make him
tioned tourneys, check the follow- the first because of the absence of sttempt for a team standing high
at 4 percent of the first $4,000 of guaranteed loan remains available give us 8." Someone asks if any of feeding it.
until
July
25,
1957.
One
member
asks
if
there
is
ing
listing to'"ascertain to w h a t '
P^ers. The outcome of those er than the seventh place which
guarantee used, and so may not
companies have been contacted for
much argument and discussion in section your club would parti two games was in doubt right up they now occupy.
exceed $160. as under the old law.
souvenirs and favors, whereupon
Although the next league season
to tbe final frame, and perhaps the
2. Unremarried widows of de QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Mike Tizio assures this has all the other district councils of the cipate in. They are:—
absence of New York's ace bowler, msy seem for sway at this-point,
UYL of N. J. as we have in oure.
East—1.
Boston
Area,
2.
Conn.
ceased veterans who died in serv
Q. My son, a World War I dis been taken care of. "A. missionary Clubwise John Humen replies that State, 3. Met. N.Y.C. Area, 4. N. J. Tony Gulka (whose fatherwas then all prospective teams are invited
ice,
or from. service connected
ill, and as we learn now, has just to contact the writer in care of
abled veteran, is going blind and I know has picked up several sou our meetings are fairly representa State;
causes after .discharge, are made
has to be led around by relatives venirs from the liquor stores he tive. Discussions, arguments etc.
passed away) made the difference this paper, or the league president,
South—5.
Lehigh
Valley,
в
Trieligible for G. I. Loan benefits
or friends. Is be eligible to re goes to." After a brief silence the are all necessary sad good and are State, 7. South Anthracite region, in tbe final tally.
Walter Dudak, 13 Weetervelt PI.,
to which their husbands would ceive a seeing-eye dog?
meeting breaks out in laughter,
Irvington,
New Jersey, for infor
Maplewood's
U.N.A.
Branch
272
indicative
of
s
thinking
member
8. North Anthracite Region;
have been entitled.
won its match against the "cel mation or reservation. Remember,
A. If your son is entitled to until M Tisin explains that a ship. So long sa we arrive at sound
North—9.
Tri-Cities.
10.
East
3. Combination FHA-G.I. Loans- compensation because of a service- "missionary" in the Liquor trade is decisions we are learning and
lar-dwelling" N.Y. St. George Post bowling alleys must always be re
to veterans, Which currently rep connected disability, Va may fur a salesman. The Journal Book growing. He might have added as N. Y. State, 11. West N. Y. Stste, of the C.W.V. by a clean sweep, served for in advance for tbe com
12.
Toronto.
resent about one-third of the vol nish him with a seeing-eye dog and chairman, Mike Basiewicz, gives an example in point the operation
West—13. Western Pa., 14. Ohio. although six more pins for. the ing season.
ume in veterans' loans, will be will pay the expense of training such a brief report that the dele of the United Nations meetings.
State, 15. Detroit Council, 16. DHUKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
eliminated after a future date to your son in the use of the dog. It gates present jeer him into giving
The Choral Society of N.J.'s pro
TEAM STANDINGS
be announced by Carl R. Gray, Jr., is not necessary that the blindness \ a more detailed reviw. Then the gram came under discussion. When nois-Indiana.
It has been definitely set that
Won
High 8 б а т е Total
Administrator of Veterans Affairs. result from the compensable dis super salesman turns on the heat one member attempted to shelve
the Western Tourney will be held
Aver.
Lost Game High
Pras
and admonishes the member clubs
These loans are more costly and; ability.
the matter, another exclaimed here in Cleveland. Ohio on June 17th
759
70623
for
not
doing
better
in
getting
1.
St.
Johns
C.W.V.,
Newark
62
31
879
2609
less advantageous to the borrower
Q. I converted my National
is a esse where a member club is and 18th and that Ohio State Dis
745
2. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 56 37
919
2428 69304
Alice Polewchak, chairwoman
than the straight G.L Loan.
Service Life Insurance some time ads.
calling on us for help. Our League trict Sports Director Michael My754
923
2584 70165
Under this plan, the Federal ago and would like to know if I of reservations end reception, was organised for just such a pur solosky of 986 Esst 130th Street, 3. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 50 43
778
72396
4.
U.N.A.
Branch
14,
Newark
49
44
969
2548
says
we
have
been
promised
ample
Housing Administration insured can borrow money from my bank
pose. So the League's member club Cleveland, Ohio will handle all the
758
874
2500 70522
the veterans first mortgage, usual or loan company and use my NSLI housing, that the Chamber of delegates agreed to help the Chor arrangements for this tourney. 5. Jersey City S. &A.T earn A 49 44
65413
703
6.
Jersey
City
S.&A.
Team
В
46
47
818
2327
Commerce
has
offered
its
coopera
ly 80 percent of the total loan, and as security for the loan?
al Society achieve its goal of ob Hence all "western" teams are re 7. U.N.A. Br. 361-DYA. NYC 42 51
728
859
24І7 67739
V-A guaranteed the entire amount
A. You cannot use your NSLI tion and other Bureaus have been taining 65 members so it may quested to write directly to Mi
708
8. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Veto 39
54
827
2292 65845
of the 20 percent second morgage. policy as security, but you can bor contacted.
further Its purpose of singing Uk chael.
65985
709
9.
U.N.A.
Branch
435,
N.Y.C.
37
56
821
2296
Net cost to 'the veteran is about row up to 94 percent of its cash
T^35
rainian music as-it should be sung.
A s for the other 3 sectionals— 10. S t George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 35
=
690
58
859
2438 64188
4.8 percent, aa compared with the value from VA.
prove the dissolution of prior mar The present 38 singers meet every they are now being set-up. Thereая-.чі"... ^v.v':'V".^L^r^g-JLi^ii-' •. -ywrsssr
4 percent maximum interest rate
Q. My brother, a World War П
W»»d*y-evening atfatk*-Ukrainie*| ^
^
jr4ng any W perpermitted on^rf atraigbt G.L loan. veteran, passed away recently nages of my Ще ІІйаоагіЙ whо pall, 214 Fulton S t . Elizabeth, L ^
^
j ^ ,
b . and
4. The maximum period of time while separated from his wife. served in the army during World N". J.
J south Tourneys should check with
over which home loans may be Who is entitled to the flag used to War I?
The next meeting place will he ^ writer,
A. Death compensation or pen announced by the Executive board.. Also, independent regular league
made repayable is extended from drape his casket; his mother or
UKRAINIAN COUPLE RELATE HORRORS
sion is payable only to the legal The Ukrainian Sporting Club of play will be encouraged during the
25 years to 30 years, to provide his widow?
A. In most states, the widow widow of the veteran. The dis
lower monthly payments. For ex
\
Summer
months
in
all
of
the
above
By LAWRENCE J. WISELY
ample, a 20-year GJ. loan of $8,- would be entitled unless she waives solution 'Л all prior marriages is Bayonne, hosts of this meeting, listed district leagues. The Ohio
essential in order to prove valid then served refreshments and eats. State League has already Com000 results bimonthly payments of her right.
(This is a report of an article miak, pastor of St. Michael's Ukr.
\
little over $48," as against $42 for
Q. In seeking a widow's pension, ity of your marriage to the vet 1
і ••
j
-^-ygg menced in setting up a schedule, written in the "Camden Courier- Catholic Church with the aid of the
a 25-year loan and '$38 for a 30- why is it necessary for me to eran.
the whole free world is the Gov- Here's hoping all the other loops in Post" Rev. Leo Adnmiak who wait National Catholic Charities Con
• • JLL J-J-UJ1
1 1 ' ws
year loan. '•'
$
ernment of the Ukrainian National tbe UYL-NA's sports-network fol- the intermediary in this interview ference.
5. Effective 90 days hence, V-A
Republic which preserves the actu- ** <>
* • £°«*
Г * Т ° ~ is a staff member of THE WAY.)'
Relate Horrors
is authorised to make direct gov
al tradiion of a Ukrainian govern- How about it? No doubt most of
Father Adamiak acted as inter
A first-hand report of bow Uk
ernment loans, at 4- percent to
(Continued from Page 2)
ment legally elected in Ukraine be- У™ *•»"» * * ™
]T
rainians have been forced "under preter as the Kospud couple re
eligible veterans in certain area
and the Poles do not genuinely de fore the Bolshevik occupation of *hort If you expect to particW ground" for fear of being sent to lated the horn, rs they have had to
All
Ukrainian
political
parties
where 4 percent home financing is
sire co-operation on equal terms, the country. It alone symbolises P*te this season check with us Siberia prisons for worshiping God endure during '.he pest 10 years.
not available from other sources. take the same attitude toward Rus
When the Nazis marched into
but will always break all promises, the historical continuation of the within the next two weeks as the was told by a Ukrainian couple
Such veterans must meet all the sia and Poland. All of them have
&<*<** * demand-the greater who arrived in Camden, N. J.
the Ukraine. Kosapud was working
and return to the old policies of Ukrainian statehood.
as
their
ultimate
goal
the
creation
qualifications \ for a regular G.L
the program.
In a translated conversation that on his family farm in Ravaruska.
In the Ukrainian National Coun
loan, including credit and income of a Ukrainian state, independent exploitation and oppression of the
WALTER W. DANKO
Kosapud was then living with
coursed from emilea to tears, Mr. Mrs.
Ukrainian
nation.
of
Poland
and
Russia
within
the
cil
most
of
the
above-mentioned
requirements. No direct loan may
Sport Director, UYL-NA and Mrs. Simeon Kosapud told of her family in the nearby county of
ethnic
boundaries
of
Ukraine.
There
parties
are
today
united
with
the
All
the
Ukrainian
political
par
exceed $10,000, and a total of
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, N.J. the oppression they had to endure Volhynia.
$150,000.000 is made available un does not exist a single Ukrainian ties believe that a complete libera exception of the Monarchists who
Both were taken prisoners by
for the past 10 years—first under
Would
not
renounce
their
monarch
political
party
or
group
which
tion
of
Ukraine
and
the
formation
til July 1. 195*1 for this purpose.
FROM
BEHIND
THE
IRON
the
Nazis and forced into labor
the
Nazis
and
then
the
communists.
ist
principles
in
favor
of
a
republic.
would
be
content
to
accept
auto
of a Ukrainian state can only come
6. Homes on which construction
CURTAIN
They also reported a series of camps. Their paths first crossed in
In the Executive Organ of the Uk
nomy
for
Ukraine
from
either
Rus
after
the
collapse
of
the
USSR,
is begun subsequent to 60 days
mass suicides staged by groups a labor camp in Germany in 1941.
rainian National Council we find
(Concluded.from psge 1)
from the effective date of the law sia or Poland at the cost of re and that such a collapse will not be representatives of all political par
who rebelled against return to tbe They fell in love, almost on sight,
nouncing
the
claim
to
independ
brought
about
by
internal
changes,
will not be eligible for sale to vet
they said, and were married sev
ties with the exception of the Uk In their freedom. Without the Soviet controlled area.
ence.
Neither
is
there
any
group
but
externally—by
war
which
will
erans with the aid of G.L. loans
eral
months later. Their first
The
couple
and
their
two
daugh
rainian
Nationalat
Revolutionist
*Pecial
permission
of
the
UB
(Powhich
could
be
called
pro-Soviet
in
at once bring out the revolution
unless the property meets certain
leh security police), they cannot ters Elena 6, and Anastsia 4. ar daughter, Elena, was born in Ger
the
sense
in
which
the
policy
of
ary
forces
of
the
interior.
All
the
Party
which,
however,
recognizes
minimum construction require
move outside the village. The rived in this country under the man camp in 1943.
ments as prescribed by V-A. Sim late President Benes, or that of political parties turn hopefully in the authority of the Council and Poles are compelling the people to displaced persons quota. They are
As the Americans moved Into
ilar requirements for new construc Mikolajczyk or Nagy was pro-So their foreign policy to the West, performs the function of an op enter into the Communist Party, making their home with Kosapud's Germany, the Kbsapuds were freed
viet
The
Ukrainians
have
aban
especially"
to
the
United
States
position.
All
parties
which
existed
tion have been in effect for some
and are conducting a Polonization sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and from a labor camp and they made
before World War П and all newly
time on a voluntary basis, but this doned all pro-Soviet sympathies, and Great Britain.
policy. The Ukrainians are forbid Mrs.
John Stazko of 300 Penn st. their way back to Kosspud's fsrm
even
the
idea
that
it
is
possible
formed
parties
are
assured
equal
is the first authority granted V-A
Means, Nat Ends Involved
den to talk Ukrainian. Those Uk- Instrumental in briging the family In Rava Ruska.
to
co-operate
with
the
Soviets.
^representation in the Council. They
to make them mandatory.
ranian Greek Catholic priests are! to this country was Rev. Leo AdaThe differences of opinion be
(To be concluded)
The last a t t e m p t at So
7. V-A is authorized, in certain viet-Ukrainian co-operation was tween tbe Ukrainian political par are divided into three main groups: still free are forced to celebrate
1)
the
liberal
group,
2)
the
social-;
circumstances, to restore the loan made during the period of NEP ties arc concerned with means, not;
in the Latin Rite and to 1
==>
guaranty rights'of veterans who and the so-called "Ukrainization" ends. First of all, the political par iste, 3) the nationalists. E a c h preach sermons in Polish. In one
group
contains
an
equal
number
of
used their entitlement to purchase hi 1922-1929. The price in lives ties differ in their views aa to what
Village in East Prussia only one>
property which later is taken which those Ukrainians paid for kind of political and social system delegates sent by the separate par Ukrainian priest does celebrate 1
ties.
through condemnation, or is de their pro-Soviet policy was too
— OF THE —
mass in the Oriental Rite, but se
they would like to see in a free
Such a division of seats in tbe cret agents sre always present in
stroyed by fire' or other natural high for any one to repeat the ex
Ukraine.
Secondly,
they
differ
aa
National Council is strongly criti the church.
hazard.
,'
periment.
to who should represent the Uk cized by the Nationalist-Revolu8. V-A is authorized and direct
This basic belief that it is im- rainians and their cause before the tionists who feel that on the basis j -- ••••• — ••
' •"•
"
ed to issue regulations limiting the
DOUGLAS HOTEL, NEWARK, N. J.
fees and other charges which may pqssible for any Ukrainian party world. The unanimity in the basic of proportionate representation The Supreme Ukrainian Liberation
be made against'builders and vet to co-operate with either the Rus aims of their policies is thus over they should as a larger party re- j Council regards itself as the polPROGRAM:
erans in connection with the con sians or the Poles stems from the shadowed by the personal ambi ceive more seats. Secondly, the itical organ of the Ukrainian InMAY 12, 1950: 5:00 P.M. Registration
struction and-"sale of homes ft- conviction that both the Russians tions of individuals and groups in Netionalist - Revolutionists main- surgent Army (UPA), an under8.00 P.M. Reunion Oct •Together
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'WEST, SIDE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
So. Orange Avenue at 12th Street, Newark, N. J.
Alexander Kosbetz Choir, Philadelphia, Pa.; St Vladimir's Choir, New
/
York, N.Y.: Combined Bayoone and Passaic Choruses;
,- ' Holy Ascension Choir, Newark, N.J.
JOHNSON CITY FOLK DANCERS
Anne Melnyk, Soprano — A dele Mereschak, — Soprano
Vsdyn Wyshnevsky Pianist.

Sunday, &ft#
.—••*«>•

J

14* 95° -6 p.m.

•:• dPUmission $1.00 tax incL
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their struggle for leadership.
However, in spite of sll the in
ternal strife, the political maturity
of the Ukrainian parties w a s proved
in 1948, when they all agreed to
create the Ukrainian National
Council, which acts in certain ways
as a Ukrainian Parliament in emi
gration. Tbe Ukrainian Netioal
Council in its declaration made it
clear tha the only legally repre| tentative body of the Ukrainian

tain that tbe Council should not be ground military organization which
formed on the basis of party-rep- was active against the Germans
presentation, but on the basis of a and against the Soviets. In spite
free election in which all Ukrain-1 of some negotiations between the
ians in emigration would cast their 1 Ukrainian National Council and
votes* Another section of the Na the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation
tionalists- opposes the National Council as to their respective
Council because, it claims, the "Su spheres of political action, no
preme Ukrainian Liberation Coun agreement between them has yet
cil" which is supposaed to operate been reached and this fact is the
underground in the Soviet Ukraine cause of many internal conflicts in

is only the true representative of Ukrainian political life today.
(To be continued)
people in emigration and before {tbe Ukrainian liberation movement.

Ukrainian Orthodox League of the U. S. A.

МАУ 13, I960: 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. Registration
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Business Sessions
2:00 P.M. to 5:08 Р Л .
\
7:00 P.M. Dlnoer
9:00 P.M. Dance
MAY 14, 1950: 10:09 P.M. Divine Liturgy — Holy Ascension
Church, 673 So.. 19th Street, Newark, N. J.
2:00 P.M. Business Session — Douglas Hotel
6:09 P.M. Convention Concert — West Side
High School, So. Orange Ave., at 12 St. Newark.
8:00 P-M. Farewell Party — Holy Ascension
Church Hall, 675 So., 19th Street, Newark.
ATTENDANCE РВЕ S12J0
Registrar — Miss Olgs Dydio, 275 Glenwood Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
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різко зупинилася і гостро гля
чай поховання вояків в степу,
В. Марська.
нула
на малу і вже зовсім попід великою могилою,' збері
жіночому заокруглену Олю.
гався аж до кінця Січі. Старі
- Мабуть, я тільки через
люди переказували, що колись
мого батька й пролізла до мапо Надпорізьких степах було
тури? Можливо? ;« '
багато й багато козацьких мо
(Оповідання)
1 вона пішла, гнівно стріп
гил. З бігом часу хрести пада
Немає нічого характеристич-| 150 років кам'яні баби, як і ін
(Продовження) нувши темнорусявою.голівкою
Ю
ли, розбивалися, або їх роз
нішого для українського крає ші пам'ятки на поверхні скрізь
урвала, саме бо на зу* 'легкою -ходою, молоденька й і, на знак протесту,"одним ру
бивали та звозили по селах до .Вона
виду, як степові, могили. До були знищені, а могили зде
......
« _ - _
_^_~_^..
„
т і .
нлліопл і •itanuuvii
п
О Н П И І Л и
їшнку
перед
-готелем з шу чарівна і шатинка з виглядом хом руки стягаючи з,голови ве
діла, як тесаний камінь. 1 те
сить вийти в будь-якому місці більш попсовані. І зараз не мо
пер уже не знаємо, де ті ко мом підїхав трамвай. Жінкам [янгола, дружина іншого ма - ликого, приписовога солом'я
у степ та поглянути навкруги— жна мабуть знайти вже ні одної
зацькі могили. Проф. Д. Явор- видно було проміж ялиць си і^істра, якого замучувала сце ного капелюха, яким стала ви
скрізь лінії обрію та вододілів баби, щоб стояла на могилі, на
ницький ще замолоду, мандру нявим щабінем вкриту доро нами заздрощів, довгий фото махувати у повітрі.
здаються ніби хвилястими від своєму місці, як немає мабуть
гу, куди- висипались тепер з граф, що у день гніздився зі
Але в міському городі, що
могил, що простягаються по і ніодної непорушеної могили.
Так само, як змістом, відріз ючи по околицях Надпоріжжя,
трьох
невеличких трамваєвих своїми лейками десь в інсбру- був колись міськими валами і
звернув
увагу
на
ті
могили,
що
них ланцюгами. Могили в такій Бабів розвозили з могил по се няються могили й своєю висо
цьких руїнах. На кінці дрібо досі носив їх назву»-;її настрій
мірі уявляються нероздільною лах, де становили по ріжках, чиною та формою. Від ледви були ще з хрестами, і пізніше, возів купки пасажирів. Трам
тіла, обладована торбами гру швидко змінився.-бона йшла
вай
проїхав,
і
купки
розліз
в
1905
p.,
послав
свого
асистен
частиною та осбливістю укра щоб худоба чухалася до них, помітних підвищень до 20-ти
ба фотографова теща. Вона під гору, широкою алеєю, за
лись
в
усі
боки,
декілька
по
та,
який
і
розкопав
кілька
мо
йдучи
з
поля.
Забирали
бабів
їнського степу, української
метрових велетенських насипів.
спинилась поруч лавки.
тіненою старими" каштанами.
природи, т о й самий нарід у і пани та становили в себе по Розташовані могили дуже рід гил. На той час могил з хре статей звернуло в бік до го— Шо ви дістали? — поці Назустріч їй виїздили няньки
телю.
стами
найбільше
зберіглося
не
своїй творчості, в думах, піс садах. Уживали їх, як великі ко на самоті, а більше група
Вони хсодили східцями в кавилась її покупками старша з візками, простуючи до лавок,
нях та переказах увесь час зга камені, на будівлю, а то й про ми, або навіть цілими могиль далеко м. Никополя, в околи
цях
колишньої
Капулівської
Сі
низ
і проходили, гусаком, до пані. — Дають в місті- каля - що тут та там висунулися про
дує могили. Великий поет У- сто розбивали. Збереглися хі ними цвинтарями, з десятками
фіори?
*
між дерев на сонце., Вони зу
країни також в своїх творах ба ті, що були своєчасно пе насипів. Звичайно в кожній чі. Хрести з могил, 8 штук, бу ріжкою повз лавку з жінками:
—
І
горох,
і
салату
—
під пинялися і розмовляли, недба
ло
звезено
до
Катеринослава,
струнка
й
елегантна,
з
облич
часто виспівує могили, і на ревезені до музеїв. Зараз най групі домінує одна велика мо
носила в гору свою сіткову ло похитуючи ручку візка, в явіть у своєму Заповіті каже: — більша колекція бабів — 60 гила, а навкруги неї, або більш де вони стояли на дворі біля чям „фемме фаталь", дружина
торбу
прибула. — А ви там кому спала дитина.Між дере
музею
ще
1943
року.
Хрести
Інженера,
якої
чоловік
пере
„Як умру, то поховайте мене штук — є в Катеринославсько ланцюгом — менші й зовсім
районовані?
звичайної
„латинської"
фор
живав
саме
останню
моло
вами перегонилися, ховаючись
на могилі, серед степу широ му музею, зібрана проф. Д. Я- малі. Всі ті купи могил розки
Старша лані піднялася з за грубі пні, хлопчики.
кого, на Вкраїні милій". Отже в ворницьким. По 10-20 штук є дані та простягнуті по вододі ми, з трохи видовженим доліш дість, її доня з розтріпаним
нім кінцем, вирубані з суціль золотистим волоссям і тро - лавки і вони пішли в готель,
(Дальше* буде):
уявленні цілого народу, як і по всіх більших музеях Укра лах та підвищених містинах.
ного каменю, — місцевого піс- хи пташиним гарненьким лич жваво розмовляючи про мож
його геніяльного поета — об їни/Наші баби є і в Московсь В долинах рік та по низинах —
ківцю або вапняку, великі до ком, великий, добре зложе ливості нормованого і чорно вступайте в члени X. IL Союзу
раз України неподільно пов'я кому Історичному музею і в могили зустрічаються рідко.
2-х метрів, грубі й важкі, до ний, але простий з обличчя го ринку.
заний з широким степом та Петербурзі, в Руському Етно Відрізняються могили і своєю
2-3 цнт. Перевозити їх до му „магістер" якихось там наук, Молода жінка лишилась на
графічному музею.
могилами.
формою. Півкулисті, сфероїдні, зею доводилося тільки взимку,
лавці сама. Публіка перейшла
По степах стоять могили, а степів. Беручись десь у Монго- конусні, довгі з однією або санками. На передній стороні, присадкуватий жвавий лікар
вже, знову стало тихо, тіль
по могилах стояли кам'яні ба степів. Беручи десь у Монго двома верховинами, подвійні, обернутій до Сходу, почина — спеціяліст у нових жовтих
ки в будинку тут та там ло
черевиках,
яких
непристойний
би, що були так саме пов'язані лії, вона простягається далі на з двох, що зливаються посере ючи з вершка, на кожному ви
пали двері, на бальконах з'яв
з могилами, як могили із сте Захід через Середню Азію, по дині своєї височини, подвійні, січений слов'янською в'яззю скрипіт силувався зм'ягчити
лялися люди і зникали. Бу
пами. Могили відносилися до над Чорним морем, через усю ніби дврповерхові, що їх звуть напис звичайного ритуального
динок знову якби завмер.
Україну,
далі
протискується
різних часів і насувалися різ
на Україні брилистими. Є мо змісту, на пр.: „Року Бжго 1734
Жінка
ца лавці звернула по
нославі
1905
року
на
користь
ними народами. Так і кам'яні Карпатами до Дунаю, і знову гили крутобокі, а є й зовсім Місяця Септемврія в 3 день
гляд на балькон, де стояло
музею.
Великі
пани
платили
по
поширюється,
вже
в
останнє,
баби були неоднакові. Архаїч
розложисті, плоскі.
преставися раб Бжій козак ку 25 карбованців за маленьку ча- перше тих двоє. Вони все ще
ні, в вигляді антропоморфного в Угорщині. Ця смуга — вели
Всі більші могили на Укра реня Незамайківського І ' р к у , щоб потім хвалитися, що, були тут, тепер над баріерою
грубого кам'яного стовпа, ски кий історичний шлях народів. їні мають свої назвища. Дві ве Гмиря на 28 році життя. Душа
видно було тільки їх голови,
тські, що виображали вояка в Тим шляхом, ще з передісто ликі могили поруч звуться: — його почієть з миром", або „у- мовляв, вони пили горілку 200
вони, очевидячки, сіли на лав
річної
давнини.
Другий
штоф,
повному озброєнні. Були мен ричних часів, пересувалися рі Два брати, 3 — Три брати і так покой Господи душу раба Твоці під стіною. Голова моло
цілий
з
горілкою,
був
тоді
ж
зні
народи,
більш
на
захід.
Іно
ші, були й великі, коло 3-х ме
далі, аж до сімох. Як більше, то его".
дої
дівчини, злегка відкинута
опечатаний
проф.
Д.
Яворни
трів заввишки. Але найбільше ді на широких степових про вже: Рясні могили. Дві могили
цьким і в такому Вигляді збе [взад, звернута була до широ
сторах
України
деякі
з
тих
на
було баб тюрських, що їх ста
В самих похованнях також рігався в музеї, в вітрині, по кої панорами між горами, де
цілком однакові звуть: Близ
новили кочові народи по на родів намагалися затриматися нята. Широко розповсюджені виявилися деякі особливості
руч з Запорізьким черепом. в молодій соковитій зелені
ших степах, під 7-13 століть. та створити державу. Але ха назви, що відбивають особли ритуалу, що зберіглися від да
Підчас останньої війни, як б о - цвіли яскраві цятки веселих
Це були постаті чоловічі й жі рактер безкрайого степу не вості могили: Пиката, Пузата, лекої давнини й відбивали зви
іьшевикй тікали з Катерино тирольських домиків. ' Він,
ночі, вибиті з суцільного каме- надавав їм природніх умов для Бриляста, Довга, Лиса, Гостра, чаї степових лицарів. Під на
слава перед німцями, цілий' злегка нахиливши до не] го
ню-пісківцю або вапняку, ча оборони та захисту. Наступна Розрита, Лугова, Баба, Чума сипом, на глибині понад 2 мет штоф, в порядку евакуації, був]
лову, говорив щось,ч однак
сто мистецьки та штучно об хвиля кочовиків змивала по цька, Бешасна. Весела. Остан ри знаходилася звичайно вели розпечатаний та випитий ди
сюди не долітав ні найменший
передню
і
всі
ті
держави
зни
роблені невідомими майстра
нім ім'ям, як я помітив, звичай ка труна, збита з грубих ко ректором музею Мезиним з ЙОт згук. Нагло дівчина сказала
ми. Чоловічі постаті виобра кали'без сліду.
но звуть могилу, зручно роз лотих плах, з''дуба або клена, го приятелями, як мені опові вголос:
Пам'ятками тих часів та по ташовану за селом, на якій у на тиблях (дерев'яні цьвяхи). дала доглядачка музею. Напи
жали вояка з гостроверхим
шликом на голові. Волосся за дій і залишалися могили, що інеділю збиралися гуляти па Іноді, для держави, додавалося си на хрестах не було скопійо — Тихо!
1 повернула трішки голову
плетене в три коси, що на спи вкривають суцільними масами рубки та дівчата — танцювали 2-4 великих залізних цвяхів, вано, як не було видно й обра
— цей рух вистачив, щоб- їх
ні збігаються в одну. На пле степи, від Монголи аж до У- та співали. Деякі могили збере кутих у кузні. Віко иа трун.і зів та опису хрестів.
уста зустрілися. Але, вона
чах — ремені, на пасі — гре горщинн, особливо пбшнрюю- гли давні тюрські назвища, иіо струхлявіло я" провалилося в
хутко
повернула голову назад
середину.
В
залишках
труни
Такі
маємо,
мало
відомі
ши
бінка, кресало, ніж, при боці — чись та. розмножуючись' на У- перейшли до українського на
часто шабля. В руках тримає країнї — від Кавказьких гір до роду на спадщину, разом з бі знаходилися Велетенські кістя рокому загалові, пам'ятки За — і її сміх прозвучав у дзвін
горнятко. Жіночі баби, в ви Карпат та від Полісся до Чор льшістю географічних назв. То ки запорожців. Судячи з усіх поріжжя. Там таки, недалеко кому повітрі, коротко і щас
сокому гостроверхому капелю ного моря. Могили насувалися такі, як Саур-могила, Огуз. Ги- ознак, то все були молоді лю від Никополя, є також велика ливо. Вони продовжували, си
сі з/великими припонами, коси протягом около 5.000 років рі люн, Гирей-могила та інші. По ди, що може їх поранених при могила над похованням Кошо діти мовчки, він дивився те
закручені, як баранячі роги. зними народами, що переходи деяких місцях великі могили возили додому' і тут вони по вого Отамана Івана Сірка. На пер услід за її поглядом, во
На грудях кілька разків різно ли та жили тут. Тому можна звуться Маячки. То ті могили, мирали. Бо тоді запоріжці все могилі стоїть великий камінь лоссям торкаючись її'волосся.
UKRAINIAN
Жінці на лавці здалося не
го намиста. В руках — так са сказати, що в наших могилах на яких стояли „хопури" запо своє життя воювали, тому ма — моноліт, в формі грубої пла
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
підглядати
їх Our Services Arc Available Anywhere
мо горнятко. Стояли ті кам'я закопана наша перед- та ран різького вогняного телеграфу, ло хто доживав-до старости й хи, що звужується та викруг пристойним
in New Jersey
ні люди століттями на моги ня історія. Як що розкопувати що передавав тривогу на випа помирав своєю смертю. В дея люється вгорі. На тій пласі, так щастя, їх кохання. Вона від
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUI
лах і пильно дивилися кам'я могили, розглядаючи та розу док появи татар. Один раз ме ких випадках зберігалося густе само слов'янською в'яззю на вернулася. Та саме існування
NSW ARK, N. i.
ними, небдимаючими очима на міючи їхній зміст, то вони ніби ні, з проф. Д. Яворницьким, до темне волосся на черепі, стри писано дату смерти й похо цієї молодої, закоханої пари,
ESiex 5-5559
Схід сонця. На найдавніших дають образи нашого минуло велося досліджувати таку мо жене за тодішньою модою се вання відомого в нашій історії що могла давати ровквітати
ред
української
молоді
—
„під
так
своїй
любові,
наповняло
Кошового. Це одна з дуже не
могилах стояли менгири — ка го,, показуючи, як люди жили гилу на лівому високому бере
ІМшшншнмянмшмшмег.
м'яні стовпи. Такий стовп від колись, який мали побут, го зі нижнього Дніпра. Могила макітру". ВоЛосся розчісува багатьох могил наших героїв, її якимось особливо гарним
лося
від
маківки
рівно
на
всі
що зберіглася до наших часів. почуттям. Це було так, наче б
кидав від себе тінь, що обхо сподарство, озброєння та іде називалася Бекетна. І справді
FUNERAL HOME
дила за день усю могилу, на ологію. Це — велика книга зе в горішніх шарах насипу було боки. Тоді на голову одягали Проф. Д. Яворницький опублі якась ясна й -прозора субстан
ближаючись у південь до само млі, в якій змальовано образи виявлено рештки запорізького макітру й до її країв підрізу кував свого часу відомості про ція, пливучи від них, напов COMPLETELY AIR^O^DITIONEB
ЗАШІМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
го підніжжя стовпа. Були мо того, як жили колись наші від „бекету". Залишки долішньої вали й голили волосся навкру могилу Сірка, як і загальний нювала собою простір, викли
ВСТЕРГП
гили обкружені по основі на далені предки та інші народи, частини великого дубового ги. Така зачіска найбільше на- вигляд могили з надгробком, каючи ніжні, ледве схопні ре
NEW
JERSEY
сторч наставленими великими що перебували на Україні в стовпа, основи до фігури. Ду гадувала солом'яну стріху н а | *
також заходів до зонанси колись прогомонілих
мелодій.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
гостроверхими кам'яними пла різні часи.
бові паколи, очевидно від ко хаті. Один такий череп, що на збереження могили та додер
Жінка підвелася і пішла ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА |
Могили насували різні наро нов'язі, залишки куреня, шмат ньому дуже добре збереглося жання її в порядку. Але за охами, або обкладені великими
У вигадку смутку- в родині
кам'яними брилами.
Кам'яні ди над похованнями своїх вож ки зотлілого кожуха, уламки волосся, був експонований у станні понад 30 років ніхто до перед себе.
кличте як в день так і в Ho<d>
неї
не
заглядав,
і
не
знати,
чи
кола, або кромлехи, завжди ма дів та вояків, померлих або давніх чарок, лляних з зелено вітрині
Було
після
раптового
дощу.
Катеринославського
ли вихід на схід сонця. Ці ка загиблих в боях, над лохо го скла, залізний ніж турець музею до останньої війни. На вона ще існує, бо большевики Дівчата висипались з будинку
м'яні споруди належали нашим ва н н я м и ж і н о к та ді кого взірця і т. д. Нижче в на грудях знаходилися найбільш нічого так люто не нищили, як ліцею на мокру^ще вулицю і
віддаленим предкам, що жили тей. Іноді під землею робили сипу, я,к і ще нижче, аж у ґрун великі мідні хрести, в стилі у- історичні пам'ятки, що нага розбіглись групами в усі бо
IS* GRAND STREET,
на Україні 4,000-3,000 років для небіжчиків цілу кімнату. ті, виявилися поховання різних країнського барока. Один раз дували про колишню славу У- ки.
•or. Wtmm Street
і
тому, та були пов'язані з куль Часто померлого покладали на часів, в тому й дуже давніх.
JERSEY CITY, I , N. A
На сквері, всьому в молодій
було знайдено хрест, виріза країни.
стару могилу і зверх насували
T«L B E r f » 4-5131
том сонця.
Все йде, все минає. Поруй зелені, ще з калюжами води на
Серед усіх тих могил найпіз ний з перлямутру, такий, як
Малокультурний московсь ще землі. Поступово вироста нішими уявляються запорізь привозили колись з Святої Зе новано вщент давні дерев'яні доріжках, де відбивалося уже
кий уряд цікавився найбільше ли великі колективні могили з кі — 17-18 ст. ст. Це були не млі. На попереку знаходилися церкви на Україні, пам'ятки сонце, зупинилося 'Троє. Одна P09*0*W * » » » » — » » » » » » — » # « W » i
визиском українських прнрод- десятками поховань різного дуже великі могили — завви лахміття від широких та дов прекрасного українського ба з них звертала в бік, до городу,
ніх багатств та українського часу. Деякі і^оги.ти насувались шки до 2 метрів, що були роз гих до 3-4 метрів шовкових па рока. В тому числі і величавий куди вів шлях на принципальну
народу, нищив рештки держав- над одноразовими колектив кидані так само по високому сів. Поміж того лахміття зна дец'ятибанний запорізький Со вулицю. Вона весело помахала
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
ности на Україні та страшно ка ними похованнями якихось ро степу, в околицях колишніх ходилося 2-3 срібних монети, бор у Никополі. Пограбовано рукою двом іншим, що жили •вряджує вогреомш во вМ я
дових
старшин,
що
підчас
їх
рав за прояви національного
•wtwrift «к »1М.
Січей. Особливі вони були один раз зустрілася Й золота, Києво-Печерську Лавру і всі на близькому передмісті.
духу. Безцінними історичними поховань забивали та клали з тим, що на їх верховині, за польські та турецькі. На гоміл церкви на Україні. Повикида
— Пам'ятай, Мурка, що зав
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА*
|
пам'ятками України цікавилися ними їхніх жінок та дітей. Ча мість, кам-яних баб або менги- ках та лапах знаходилися шма но геть та понищено величез тра партія з математики, остан
якнайменше. За останні 100— сто при чоловікові зустрічає- рів, стояли великі й грубі ка тки зотлілої шкіри від шкапо ні восьмиповерхові іконоста ня! — пригадала їй одна з двох,
мінні хрести. Цікаво, що після вих виворотніх чобіт, часто си, різані з дерева ручно. Зни веснянкувата Дарка з фігур І Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. |
4S7 East 5th Street
прийняття християнства церк орнаментованих на закаблуках щено й книгозбірні з українсь кою- ефеба.
New York City
ких
стародруків
та
інкунабул,
—
Пхе!
Математика!
—
лег
мідними
цвяшками.
Цікавим
ва боролася з давнім погайсь-,
Dignified funerals as low as 5150.
ким звичаєм насувати над по пережитком найдавнішого у- що зберігалися по багатьох коважно видула Мурка рожеві,
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
ПОВІДОМЛЯЄ, ЩО ЙОГО
FURRIERS
хованнями могили, і в корот явлення та звичаю була горіл манастирях та церквах. Заги ніжного рисунку уста, що ра
кому часі після того великі мо ка, яку в шкляному штофі ста нули підчас останньої війни й зом з сірими допитливими огили замінюються маленьки новили в труну, в головах не ті не дуже численні, але часто чима надавали чару блідень
• тепер під числом
ми* насипами на гробках, котрі біжчика. Штофи були виро великої цінности пам'ятки істо кому личку. — Я не вчу мате
й зараз лише нагадують за: бу давніх українських гут, зе ричної минувшини України, що матики, бо й так її не вивчу.
434 East 6th St.
своє давне походження від леного скла, оздоблені ритим зберігалися по музеях. Не зна А при матурі...
BETWEEN AVE. A f t l a
— При матурі ти, як перша
NEW ТОВК CRT
справжніх могил. В другій по орнаментом з квіток. Не знаю ти вже й козацьких могил. Але
Т і Щ м і і 5prin» 7-3S66
ловині 18-го ст. московський y- вже, скільки тих штофів чи слава про високу культуру та в клясі, напевно дістанеш пи УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Приймає замовлення на НОШ РОБОТИ 1 ПЕРЕРІБКУ
Занимаетьсв похоронам
ряд видав був суворий наказ, кварт було знайдено, але д о великі діла наших предків не тання. А я, у мене математика
та дав, 20% опусту на a d робота, а також ДАРОМ
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
щоб померлих людей ховали музею дісталося двоє. Один вмре'не поляже однині й до — єдиний козир.
сторидж на літо.—Самий сторидж на літо 2% від сотні
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
— Е, що Мурці матура! —
лише по цвинтарях, як місцях, штоф було розбито лопатоіо віку. Спіть спокійно в незнаних
Футра можна купити на сплати.
могилах
незнані
лицарі,
що
вгорі
і
горілка
з
нього
прода
злобно
докинула
друга,
—
у
129 EAST 7th STREET,
спеціяльно
для
цього
гіризваNBiai впорем від в. рев* до І. ввечір, кожного па.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
чених. У Запорізького брацт- валася на виставці, на 13-му ар- життя своє поклали за свою кого батько канонік..
В неділі на
-T*L ORchard 4.2568
Мурка, що мала вже побігти, ^
ва давній слов'яноруський зви Ідеологічному зУзді в.Катери- віру та рідну Україну.
Проф. М. Мілдер
Дійсний член УВАН
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Козацькі могили...

ться його забита жінка, а при
жіночих похованнях — діти.
В великих скитських царських
могилах, в насипі виявлялися
великі близькі прислужники та
раби. Вся зброя, прикраси, зо
лоте й срібне начиння, харчі
на той світ і т. д. Вояків-кочовиків ховали разом з конем. В
скитських царських могилах
кількість коней часто сягає де
сятків, а в одному випадку на
Кубані до' 250.
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